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Mr. WALSH said the people wero just as capa- ,
Inisii Protestant Bk.nkvoi.knt Society.—The
the bread tickets.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Attorney General East produced a most ioterfor and from the Continent call at Southampton.
pr'inised bv Confederation.
tures ?
hie of estimating (be cost of the respectivesystem- annual meeting of ihis society took place on Mon
F
atal
O
cccrkknck
.
—Mies
Elizabeth
Yates,
Hon. Mr. HOLTON desired to direct the atten
TO ARRIVE.
Mr. GE0FFRI0X opposed Confederation in a as any lawyer or member in this House. (Hear.) day oveuing last, in the St. Andrew's Sulioul-liimse. GEN. SHERIDAN’S MOVEMENTS IN THE
es ing document, not exactly in the form of a
a
teacher
in
the
senior
department
of
one
ot
tion of the Hon. Atty. Gen. East to the fact tbat long speech—the greater portion of whieh was de hear.) No mutter what might be the course pur- <
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and was nume ously attended. The ioiluiviiig
petition, though in very near relationship to
the
public
schools,
Woodstock,
was
found
dead
the
hon.
member
for
Drummond
and
Arthahaska
City
of
Limerick...Liverpool.....
New York.Feb 18
voted to commentaries on the clauses relative to sued by tbe Lower Provinces, ho believed it was :
The SPEAKER took the U»*ir at three o’clock.
Bcigian....................Liverpool.......P..rtl*'
d...Feb
23
that convenient auxiliary to many a bad parbad demanded the nume of the person to whom it marriage and divorce, and to the relative powers our duty to give effect to this scheme as tar as wc are the officers elected lor the present year:—
in
her
lied
on
Wednesday
morning.
It
ap
PttiLADKLPHiA, 7ih —A Porto Cabeilo letter
Hon Mr DORION presented four petitions I was addressed. It was important t<> know by what 1 0f ,|,0 gtfnera| aDj |WBi governments under C«n- were concerned, and, believing that Confederation Pre'id.nt................John Anderson. E* (..re-elected. says;—Great excitenvut has been caused Dure pears that the young Indy, after leaving her Hansa.................... Southaropt’n.Ncw York. Mur 1
HamenUry Cause. The literary production ol
1st Vice-President...!. W. Henry, Esq.
I-------meansi_..—
the letter had come in ik.
the possession of 1 federa,i„n on these subjects.
He was understood was fraught with tbe gieutest benefits to this Pro 2nd
do...... J. Dinning, Eiq.........re-elected. in regard to the conduct of tbe American duties on Tuesday afternoon, suffered great Peruvian................. Liverpool.......Portland..Mar 2
which Mr. Cartier bad become the envied xgaiust Con feue ration.
to nrgue that the powers thus conferred were in vince and the others, aud was calcul <ted to pro Treasurer................ M. Miller. Esq........... re-olccted. Minister at C trr.icas, he having attempted to pain from tooth ache, and procured a small Africa...................... Liverpool.......Boston... ^ Mar 4
liua. Mr. CARTIER—I am very glad the hon. that hon. gentleman. (Hear, hear, and oh ! oh!)
poos~mrr was a letter emanating frem the mem -entlemau
AN HON. MEMBER—An there any parlies antagonism with the opinions expressed by the mote the present prosperity and tu uro greatness of
has presented thus* petitions, inasmuch
bottle of chloroform (containing about one Borussia..................S rntbempt n..Ncw York.Mar 8
Secretary................ A. Woods, Esq.
stn igglo goods into that port.
TO DEPART.
b^r for Drumm >nd and Arthahaska, Mr. J. la 1 hake sumeuiiug to Say wan respect to the connected with the Post Office who are prying Premier and by the Solicitor General, on the occa this country he would give it his hearty support.
Asst.-Secy.............. W. J. McAdams, Esq.
F ile m is still ut the head of the Govern I ounce) to alleviate it. At about nine o'clock China................... New York........Liv<rpool..Mar 6
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?
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sion
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Mr. GIBBS said that the Government were en
Council.—Messrs. Win. Drum. tl. F. Walla c. ment of Carrncaa.
she
was
seen
iu
bed
Ly
an
attendant,
the
B. L. D wbw», add wsaed to certain parties, in ji.umer iu which th se petition* are gutted up. I
Hon. Mr. CARTIER said that the letter was also opposed to tho doctrines held by the French titled to the thank* of the country for bringing
M 'r«vinn.....................Portland...Livi rpool..Mar 11
i*vo a little document to read about thu sub
Thus. Holt, J. Hoslett, 8. J. Dawson. T. Craig.
A rebellious party, headed by an English* chloroform being then on a table in an adj iniog New York............... Now York.Southumpt’n Mar II
which the witter urgently requested that thwritten by tbe bon. member for Arthahaska and C anadians generally on these subjects.
tbe great scheme of Con federation to its preset, t Jas. Shaw, P. McMullin, C. Corueil, P. O'Regnn,
ject—
,
, had been sent by him to one of the Mayors of his
apartm-nt.
S
le
was
then
easier,
but
on
tbe
m in, have (O-sessioti of Maracabo, and have
Hon. Mr. LANGEVIN briefly replied, explain advanced stage. Tbe hou. gentleman went on to Win. Brown. J. Ri kuby, It. Borland, J. T. Daw
Edinburgh..............N» w York...Liverpool...Mar 11
petitions being circulated should be signed by
Uuo. Mr. HOLTON—The hon. member is out of
following morning she was found dead, ber
It hud been sent to him (Mr. ing the precise nature of the powers proposed to he n-ply to the objections which bud been urged to
son and II. Woods.
It ha i been decided been importing munitions of war from France hand grasping the taial vial wtiicb was directly Canada................... Boston........... Liverpool...Mar 15
erery mais, woman and ckU i io the district. order. He cannot read his lett r now. It can constituency.
Cartier)
by
a
friend
who
had
sum
acquaintance
in
Belgian................... Portland.... Liverpool...Mar 18
egulated by the resolutions relative to these ques tbe scheme, maiutuiuiug that, spite of statements that the anniversary service of the ii,'“ve to oppose Falcon.
, Tbi. wasa tooai uni cay exposure, shewing ho* •>my Outiie up on the question for the reception ot that part of the country. (Hear, hear.)
City of Baltimore...New York.Liverpool....Mar 18
tions, as already detailed by him.
New York, 7th.—The s. a. Sannnah, from beneath ihtt nostrils. Misa Yates was an ox
to tbe contrary, tbe majority of the people of Up society, on the evening of st.
Patrick
.^elitieus.
H»„. J. 8. MACDONALD wouli like to knot)
Cuba........................New York...Liverpool ...Mar 22
After some remarks from Mr. GE0FFRI0N in per Canada were iu favor of it, as were bis own day, will this year be held in the St. Andre*-'.' Hilton Head on the 4th, biu arrived, bringing cellent te«cher and much respected.
these much vaunted petitions had been got up.
Mr. DltKSON presented a petition in favor of
how that friend obtained it. Was it through the explanation—
Golden >hoT.—A friend ot mine, lately re Peruvian.............. Portland......... Liverpool...Mar 25
constituents. He oiled figures to show that the Church, wh re a sermon will be p en -bed b v tu«- important de patches from Geu. Gilmore to the
and suippuig off in no striai I degree tb»* Ooufed.rstiou.
It was right we should know how
Mr. REM1LLARD next spoke at considerable Upper Province, iu a financial point of view, Rev. Dr. Cook, on behalf of the Charitable Fund War Department
turned from a gold-digging exuedition to Ca Hansa...................New York~Sontbatnpton..Mar *.5
Mr. LAJOIE presented a petition against Con- Post Office?
gaudy (du auge in which Mr. J. B. t Lorion s
this letter came into the lion, gentleman's hands. length, in explanntiom of his position and party would stand iu a better position than hitherto, as ! 0f (Le Society,
A'rica................... Boston............ Liverpool...Mar 29
tederalion.
The Augusta Cou tilutio uilid of the 27th lifornia, tell* tue that, when returning one day
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that
so
ties, and was understood to express his intention regards her contribution to the exchequer, and in
honorable brother h*d bedecked himself
Ou toe reading and receiving of petitions—
ult, has uevxs derived fvom a citizen of Colum from the digging®, they lust their way and
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concerned,
of
voting
for
Confederation
as
affording
guaran
S0Z0D0NT, the most popular Dentifrice inex
Hoj. Mr. CARTIER said—1 am now in order.
advocating tbe principal features puiiited out the
The process was, no d ubf, excrutiatiug, and
Qukbf.o Board of Notarif.s.—The following bia, from which il appears '.hat Confédérale were nearly (Starving ; at last they saw an old
it was fairly obtained ; but how bad it passed into tees for existing rights and a relief from present commercial advantages that must accrue to Ca
Hoe. J. d. Macdonald—For the tlrst tune.
resolutions, adop ed ut a special meeting of the troop-, in large n .tubers, left on the 17th ult, carrion crow, who, I suppose, had come on the istence, used and praised by everybody.
reminded us of a râûiar opera ion i.pon a
the
hands
of
th*
person
who
had
ban
led
it
to
him?
diffieu'ties.
Hon. Mr. CARTlER—1 tuiuK I am always in
nada from a union with the Lower Provinces, and Quebec Board of Notarié*, have been handed to uSold hy Druggists everywhere.
Mr. PAQUET followed in a short speech against connexion by tbe Intercolonial Railway. Though by iho Secretary, Mr M. N. D. Legalé, for publi aud went in '.he direction of Charlotte. Gov. chance of one of their party dropping down
gooae thu hid made itself troublesome to a order, aud aoiueumee pul Don. gentlemen opposite It was interesting to know this. (Hear, hear.)
dead and his thereby getting a sly meal. How
Hon. Mr. CARTIER—It was obtained fairly— Confederation.
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theru might be parts of the sehe ne which he cation : "Rem.tccd,—That, inasmuch as this B mnl Ma.rat'a left on the 18ih ui». for the upper
gude-wit'e who was occupied io other business ■a order too. They “crowed" loudly the other day
not surreptitiously.
Mr. O’HALLORAN denied the right of the would wish to amend ho wou.d vote for it us n has been informed that certain notarial student.' sec ion of the Suite. B.aiuregard left oa the ever, ray friends thought they would rather eat
with which the hiasiug and cackling of the n presenting petitions from different portions ot
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Lower Canada agaiuSt the scùeme ol Coulederawhole, believing that any amendments that might are permanently employed as writer» iu the public iume d ty for Charlotte
silly bird interfered. L Enfant was feign to ;iun. Bat I happen to nave in my possession - that it was not surreptitiously obtained by tbe to make laws, and not to alter the Government; to bo proposed by all the Provinces, should it be offices, tbat others arc teachers, amt other* mer ou the »;ima day to meet rdietmau, and eur- | fore agreed to shoot him. Somehow or other all deleterious ingredients render “Brown's Bron
nr^cioua doeuiueut written by an hon. uiemtoer of person who got hold of it^io tho first in-tanco .' j CHrry out, and not to overthrow the Constitution,
chial Troches,’’ or Cough and Voice Lozenges, a
confess himself the Simon k*are, who tendered low
carried, would be consented to by the Imperial cantile clerks ;—That, inasmuch as tho admission render the city to him. At SaluiU Bridge, three ' there was no small rhot among the whole
safe remedy for the most delicate female, < r young
House—a letter sent to one of his tnends in (Oh, oh.) The hon. gentleman went on to say a j (Hear, hear.) When we undertake to press this
his advice gratis in the mode ofjmanufaciaring ",rUer to stimulate him to procure os great a num- thing of this kind was of a natare to excite some measure upon the country we arrogate to ourselves Government. As to the question of defence be was of such students to practice as notaries in L nvir miles out o i *ihe sune day, public stores were party, aud they were nfraid to risk missing the est child, and has caused them to be held in the
sure that tho scheme would be to the advantage Canada would constitute an injustice to »t olenE thrown open, and every body helped themselves. • bird with a bullet.
Ihc difficulty whs at last highest esteem hy Clergymen, Singers and Public
petitions to Parliament. But how could hed i uer as d sssiole of siguatures to petitions against suspicion in the minds of hon. members of this a p,)Wer neTer ronferred upon us and to do an of tbe Froviuce. (Hear, hear.) He had promised serving regularly aud in good faith, as required b\ No *iores were bitroed.
j olved by a proposition that each of tbe party
House, and he thought it would b* only right for a(., „f usurpation as against the people. He rose his coustituent* that he would support an appeal the first paragraph of the 19:h section, chapter 73
otherwise ; here was tbe veritable Idtra icrip I'onieuoratiou. The precious document wæ dated
Sherm <ti's army entered Culumbia in tw.e j should contribute a certain number of n igget* Speakers generally.
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to the people on this question, and he would rote Consolidated Statutes of Lower Canada;—LTu-re
to, and there was no gainsay iog the sign man from
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Hon. Mr. BROWN denounced in strong terras sure to which mo-t of them were, doubtless, op would have an opportunity of recording bis opistraying public property.
The depots and
ual. There was nothing for it but a rtrtiorari uot lung ago either. I will read a translation of
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the foregoing employments or any oilier employDYSPEPSIA.
To turn the tables, and accuse the accuser. the lettur. (Cries of “dispense/’) It is dated, the ground taken up by hon. gentlemen opposite, posed. He would read two resolutions he bad in nion to that effect on the resolution of which no- | meet whatever, iu a permanent m inner, or during arsen ris >ve»e blown up, and b Hidings in tbe | of shot. The gun whs loaded, and the old
and chiefly by the hon. member for Cornwall. It tended to move, with a view to having the scheme tice hud been given in favor of an appeal to thi a period exceeding thre- month* during hi» clerk
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a
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COSriVENESS.
suburbs containing public stores lir.-d . Late
“ Ah I yes, said they, but how did the Attorney 31st Jany. 1865.
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Dr. Railway's Pills will cure the worst case» by
Mi. D. A. MACDONALD—It i* a forgery.
ship, according to the provisions ol ihc tilth para in tb p m. a pile uf cotton in the S;rei*t near
of Post Office robbery. (Cries of no.no.) It was One was to «he effect that, assuming the federal rbe hour at which the hon. gentleman spoke, w.
« General c ime by the letter? ” Just that ; ^Crtes of dissent.)
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letter, I a charge ttiat thd letter read by the Hon. Attor- system of Government to be a political necessity are compelled to deter the publication of a full re said Consolidated Statutes shall iiunectorth I
gentleman in this city had not enjoyed the luxury
how did he get hold of it? Tiat was the
tbe flames spread to s >me wood<-ti buii iiugs be conceived.—Frank Buekland.
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rub. “ Have they got spies iu the Post Of
Hou. gentlemen confederation which ignored the difference of race,
The teller reads thus : “Sir—Be Kind enough to reptitious end unlawful meins.
next issue.
and shall have no right to he admitted to the prue
wuea a strong wind droye them fu ioiisly exciting discovery bas just been made in 'be years. He was comp< lied to assist nature by menas
fice.” That was it. There was no other way. •• have the enclosed petition signed as soon were no d--ubt smarting under the damaging effect | language, nnd religion, would not be calculated to ourHon.
J. S. MACDONALD said thetas the House tice of the notarial profes.-iou ; and in such case down b Hb sides of the siteet
'I lie scene be- parish of Ardsallagb, near Navan, conn'.y of an injection every morning. He bad tried all
And so, the pansta were purified, and will pro *‘ os possible by men, women and children. of the disclosures which bad just taken place; they secure to the inhabitants of each State or Province ha J been sitting until half-past two o'clock yester any certificate of a practising notary, attesting u Came terrific, loud explosions continually Meath. On the lands of a farmer named Foley the popular pills in use, but every call to tbe water
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truly, J. B. fi. Dorion." (Loud Mmday morning, be thought it was but reasonable faithful and regular clerkship, according to the tilled the air, residences and ihe ground were stood a “green knoll” or minature rath, long closet was attended with great straining and tenes
ceed with the same cool canting impudence •• ft ours, very
i -u.ei aud
auu uou=..
bad been made; at the same time, nothing could with their own political views or circumstances,
mus. and then to seenre a passage he resorted to
there should be an adjournment now. It was al terms of the law. shall be considered by this Board
laughter
cheers.)
notwithstanding their detection in a gro-a fraud isttrial
-liaktn as by an earthquake, and vas: continus an object of respectful veneration with young injectii ns. He was advised to take Dr. Badway’s
U nMr SHO LrTÜ^N* said"that in theabsence of I justify such » gross .nd unfounded attack as that „nd would not bo conducive to good government ;
ready past two o’clock, and there was uo possibility as null and false.”
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“"d *he other resolution was to this effect :—That. of closing the debate to-night.
upon Parliament and the bringing into Con tbe non geuU man in quesitou he would say that, which had jnst been made.
Pills, tbe first dose removed the obstruction, three
Io n ...n. .no* the letter to be genuine, it was a
In the Course of the .liscussion which followed— with a view to secure to the English-speaking
thing of any account was saved. Gouds, p'O- of bringing the waste ground under cultivation
boxe» completed a cure and’made him a happy
Mr. D. F. JONES arose to address tho House :
tempt one of the chartered rights of the peo
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man. He enjoy* now a regular movement every
in view oftbe lateness of the hour was under
ple. Ob, these Rouge-Urita are noble patriots. it anv rate a was evidently merely a joeutar that two-thirds of the petitions against Confedera- stitutions and rights—the Province should be but,
ot s curiiy were burned as tbe fire progressed i:s centre and about five feet below lbe surface morning, and Las not taken a particle of medicine
stood to move the adjournment*
etter sent to a trieud’with a knowledge of the in- tion were bogus, and would repeat it now. The ,iivilie(l int„ three separate districts, an eastern
An
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a
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the
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of
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men.
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in eighteen months. Badway’s Pills purge tho
Hon. Mr. CARTIER moved that the debate be
a distance on Main street about a mne aud a
—59 to 20 wai the exact proportion of leose feeling in tne part of the country where he names appeared to hi Coined in the same mint. (;entral and western. This, or something like it, resumed to-morrow after routine business at three land question at tne last term of the Court ot half The tire extended from five to ten blocks skull and principal banes of one were in good roughly, occasion no sickness, straining, weakness
lived u'-auisi Coofeueratiun. (Mmuteriol laugh- Both French and English petition* originated with wa9 wh(l, lbe English minority of Lower Canada
Appeals in this city, in the case of George east cf.Miii street, desir>ying êverything. preservation —the other marly all decayed or pile». Price 25 cants per box. Bold by Drug
’clock.
good tnre and respect for tb« dignity of Par • r
What was a more commou expressmn in a little clique in Montreal which was endeavoring ab,)U(a have conceded them on going into a conTbe motion was carried and the House adjourned Jeremie Pacaud, Appellant, vt. Augustin Les- The entire business portion of tbe city is iu The grave faced westward and was encompass gists.
liament which prevailed in the House at the Tnoakiug of the general opposition to any scheme to bolster up the political position of the bon. federation. The bon. gentleman proceeded to cri- at a quarter past two a.m.
March 8, 1865.__________________________ Iw
s*rd, Defendant, ac.d Pierre Chrysol» gue IMie. ruins. Wade Hampton s house was saved by ed by several largertones, generally flat on one
early hour of two a.m. on Wednesday morning. r mdaTuro than—• every man woman, and child member for Hoehelaga. This Montreal petiti n hicise the portion of the scheme relating to the pnifor, Respondent, before their honor* Justices Keueral officers.
Geu. Preston’s bouse was siue and convex ou the opposite At its bead
' aKjlu8t H?» (Renewed Ministerial laughter appeared to contain not more than ten different ,(1^, aud powers of Lower Canada, arguing
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That twenty own »o factions and so ignorant Hid OoDoiition cheers ) The Attorney-General handwritings—ten men appeared to have done all that the measure was so devised as to leave the
Meredith, Drummond Badgley, Taschereau, saved, aud given to the occupants of a Ca huiic stood a uiRsBive unscuiptured block of green
of the rales which govern the debates could be East knew that in the Quebec Suburbs of M ratreul the signing for hundreds or thousands of persons. English-speaking population at the mercy of tho Brokers—Tbe House Committee for ihe Dis and Berthelot. The details ol tbe case hs set seminar/, whose property was accidentally stone ; while three slabs each about four feet
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forth m the judgment we su' joio, as being ol destroyed. The railroads about Columbia are square and standing on their tingle?, formed a Batchelor's Celebrated Hair Dye
found in the comparatively small number of -Lis own constituency__and, as regards hi* own | The signers might have been authorised to do so, | French Canadian. Wuile the former were in
it might be said without any depar- but, at all events, the writers had,apparently can- .ninety of less than a fourth, they owned a third certained that recently 70 personn committed considerable interest, parricuiarly hi the Town all tor j up, all bridges lending to th • place de Hue across it. Tbe earth immediately over
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The country around the place is aud when pressed or rubbed between the bands
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toetiCies will send to the legislature as a sample lion- (Great laughter aud cheers from the Min and were not got up honestly. There had been no any influence in tbe Local Legislature, nearly all hem were charged with grand larcenies, and the judgment of the Court, said ;
stripped of all eatables and transport tanins, all tinged them as if they bad been immersed in
spontaneous expression of publie opinion against tbe sens in which tbe French Canadian people the remainder with trivial offences. The ctmTbe only question in this cause is one of horses and carriages in the city taken. Tne blood. It is remarkable that out of several
of their own intelligence. That the Rouge isterial side.)
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Confederation in ’L iwer Canada. One half of the would obtain for their own representatives. The mlttee say wrongs have been committed, and
Hou. Mr. CARTIER.—No, sir.
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recommendation
that
the
Congress,
so
far
as
may
be,
for
tbe
punishment
tbe performance of a duty is not the sligoest
£100, payable by -8 instalments, and 3‘cure •
speaking people of that influence in the Local Le
Nkw York, March 8.—The Herald's City arities might be observed, but enough has been Beautiftal; imparts fresh vitality, frequently restor
against the scheme should come in quiclt- man.
matter for surprise—Messrs.Holton and D -rion (i.titioos
Hon. Mr HOLTON—Who send us here but tbe gi^lature to which their numbers, wealth and intel- of tbe guilty by tbe existing laws. The report his price by a mortgage upon the lot sold and Point corr spondeni of the 6ib ea\s : There is t-aid to place the discovery among the most ing its prestine color, and rectifies tbe ill effects of*
,y. The Utter, whieh was merely a jocular one.
shows
the
operations
of
tbe
officers
of
the
jail
Bad Dyes. Tbe Genuine is signed WILLIAM Aupon tbe adjoini g lot ) No. 2, in 3rd Range no long, r much doubt of Sbetidnu s movement singular of its kind —Dublin Freeman.
ligence entitled them The right* of this race
are capable of endorsing any piece of ruffien- should not nave been produced in the absence of men who make crosses?
Hon. Mr. McGEE—Well, I must say that they were liable to be invaded, also, in the direction of in the matter of brokerage. The committee
The War in Biio .tan.—A letter'dated BATCHELOR, all others are mere imitations, and'
up the valley having beeu crowned with com
um with their accustomed cant if it lends but ihe member for Drummond hud Arthahaska (Mr. inflicted a cross upon this II mse wben they sent education, which would be under tbe control of the have prepared a bill making it an offence of Halifax, occupied y defendant.
should
be avoided. Sold by all Druggists, Ac.
The defendant having failed to pay to the
“Camp, Dec. 16 h, 1864," has been received
B. E. Dorion.)
personal prominence for the time. Bat that J. Hon.
FACTORY—81, BARCLAY ST., ÎT.Y. Batche
French Canadian majority. (Hear.) This scheme punishable with tine and imprisonment for per appellant according to agreement, the appel plete success.
Mr. DORION.—To whom wa* the letter to it that bon. gentleman. (Laughter.)
at
Plymouth
tram
au
officer
on
the
staff
at
On S-ituidiy Sheridan would be in a condi
lor’s Nets Toilet Cream for Dressing the Hair.
Col. RANKIN condemned the reading of pri in addition to endangering the rights and liberties sons to sell to substitute broken those confined lant obtaim-d ju Igraeul against défendant for
tbe member for North Ontario should be found wrtcteu ?
Bhoo an, who says, “ Tuis mail will probably
tion to push for Lynchburg.
Jnly2.18A4.
12m-dAw
Hou. Mr. CARTIER said he would read th# vate letters in this House, thinking it beneath the of the Protestants of Lower Canada, would have in jail cb«rged with criminal offences.
oa ance of 4 instalments, £35 24. till , with
in so disreputable a crowd does certaioly as
take
borne
the
news
of
our
late
engagement
The Tribune’s Washington spec’al say» : It
Speaking of an exhibition in calisthenics at interrst and costs. Issued execution de boni*
letter to the writer himself when that hon. gen- character a id position of the Attorney General tbe tendency tu create dissension and sectional
Every
Soldier
should
supply
himreff
with
with
tbe
BnootatiS,
-.nd
our
heavy
loss
by
tbe
tonish us. Mr. M. Cameron must, or at least tEman was in nis seat, but would not tell to wnom East to do such a thi>>g. If there was anything hate and strife in this country. While “ looking a young ladies1 institute, tbe Springfield Repub
is reported from II mcock’s headquarters, Win
more than another which tended to bring dis'-re-fit to Washington" and copying some of tbe worst lican says : ‘* Imagine an immense area full of old aid levied, and for his tialin.'e remaining chester, that Sheridan has defeated Early, but acci feutal explosion of our artillery magnilne, a remedy to counteract all the ills, diseases,
ought to have known that the amendment he it was addressed.
due i-hued execution de terris, and seize 1 with
by which we lost tbren officers, viz., Griffin scratches, and bruises, that he will be subjected to
Hon Mr. DORION—Even if the letter was sent, on this Hoase it was the reading of letters of features of the American system, for the new con
seconded was not only an unworthy trick ol
beautiful young ladies, all enthusiastically en it the above io'8 ; tbe sale to be bad iu Decem Early is not ciptured.
Nkw York, S.h—rhe Herald's Wilmington (who married Miss Williams, of Penryn), An on his tiresome marches, and unhealthy localities.
and that tue result hod been tbe sending here of this kind. He (Cnlnnel Rankin) had stated atitutiun, why did the members of this Government gaged in gymnastics I It is true they don’t
the mover but as palpably out of orieras that petitions, «signed by men, women and children he was in favor of nniou of the British Provinces, not imitate that economical system of administra
ber, 1803. Lot No. 2, iu the 2nd Range wa® corre pondent of the 23rd, says : They have derson and Waller, together with seven ar
Davis’ Pain Killer is the remedy. Bold by all
which had just been rejected. If he did not egaioSt Confederation, there was uo harm ta that. believing that the best interests of tbe whole would tion whieh provaile 1 in tbe United States, whose put themselves into such curious positions, nor sold; that in 3rd liante w u not, by reasons of there confirmation of previous reports that tillerymen, all of whom were blown up and
dealers in medicine*.
tie
themselves
into
such
remarkable
knot»
a
be thereby subserved, and was at present prepared State Governors and Senators were paid no more
opposition
fyled
bv
(opposant)
répondant.
killed
instantaneously.
But
for
this
our
vic
know so much we would advise him to give a (Hear, hear.)
Gen. Sherman has reached Cape Fear River,
FebyL21, 1865^__________________________ 2w
At the time of the seizu e the lot was Crown North Carolina. It is said that he had struck tory was a glorious one, and our loss was very
Hon. Mr. CARTIER said he would read another to assume his share of the responsibility of sup than the door-keepers and messengers of the House we have Been tbe Ravels do (though most ot
little attention to May before be ventures far letter,
in Canada. We paid the Governor-General of this them would not object to being tied in tbe pro
property, and until patents issued therefore that stream 60 miles above Wilmington, pre trifling. We arrived on ihe evening of the 5th.
in his posseseion, to the following effect :— porting the Government in following the high
Who is N. H. Downs ?—He is, or, rather, was a
ther in factions obstruction by amendments Montreal, 4.h March—(Uolbourne Avenue)—Sir— handed course it bad. yesterday, announced in or petty province a higher salary than the President per manner) ; yet their deeds are sufficiently remained such. The defendant had occupied
vious to the 1st inst , thus cjmpletely spoil- The secretary of the bead official of tbe tort public benefactor, a philanthropist. He is bow
oftbe United State* received. We were the most novel to be profoundly interesting to the un
carry the scheme of Confederation
to a motion for adjournment. All that need Would you send me a copy .of the Hon. Mr. Dori derIntothe
it
and
hypothecated
it.
Tne
went
.
the
CoQfederale
pilVns
for
effecting
a
conwaited
on
us
immediately,
and
was
told
we
dead but he has left behind him a monument more
c-mrso oi subsequent debate on the same heavily taxed people in the world in proportion to married man. Aud when this physical culture
ww.m au sc i nn in .iantiar«r
1 HIlO is > 1 I Si ur I n «v
o
.
. »
* •
be remarked in the matter concerning Messrs an's petition against Confederation, and oblige me subject—
our resources. We had, also, too much legislation goes hand in hand, as it does here, with mental into possession in January, I860, following ceutration agii.ist him, and forcing him to intended taking and bolding tbe fort. If he lasting than brass or matble. His memory is on
thereby. Having been informed tnat my name is
Couture,
whose
better
faieriis
be
acquired.
The
chose
to
surrender
he
was
to
come
down
at
shrined in the hearts of a gratetul people, and bis
here,
and,
consequently,
an
unreasonably
large
Mr.
J.
J.
ROSS
briefly
related
the
gross
misreParker and By mal is that they feel no shame on the petition, i wi,h to say that, if so, it is a
and moral development, we can say heartily, Government price was 2s. 9d. per acre It is give battle iu the vicinity of Goldsboro, at sunrise the next morning and escort us into Balsamic Elixir is or ought to be a honsebold ires
for the carrying on of our goveruwhich point they expected to have a combtaa■n partisan action either in or out of taste. forgery ; also, that if the names of Tbcs. Smith, presentation resorted to in his own locality for the expenditure
if
not
elegantly,
1
girls,
go
in
on
your
muscle.’
admitted that the lot was Government pro tioa of advantages in their favor which would it ; if not, we would open fire. Sunrise pass •ure in every family. It is a certain c-ure for
purp ‘Se of exciting hostility to the Confederation mental system. (Hear, hear.) This country is,
3ut what is to be said in these circumrtsnces aud a great many other gentlemen whieh are said scheme.
in fact, governed to death. The bon. gentleman Who knows but there would be fewer worth perty, and that defendant bid not the property
ed and no one came, but about eight o’clock a coughs and colds. See advertisement va another
tc he on the petition, are really so, I will odd they
insure his defeat.
less
scamps
for
husbands
than
there
are
now,
column.
Hon. Mr. DORION—in reference to the peti concluded by denouncing tbe attempt to abolish
of tbe course taken by an ex-Premter and never signed the paper.—He (Mr. Cartier) replied
either by himself or by Couture.
The Wilmington Journal in its issue just letter of tbe most evasive description was sent,
if
they
all
understood
tbat
their
wives
cou
d
the
present
constitution
of
tbe
country,
and
estab
John F. Henry A Co., Proprietors, 303 St. Paul
referred to by the hon. member for Chambly
On the 29 b July, 1863, the respondent ac previous to tha occupation of the town by th® and it became evident they only wanted to
ex Speaker, who permits himself to be that a J<tc simile copy of the petition would be tion
fct. Montreal. C.E.
polish ’ them off when they didn’t behave "
(Mr. De Boucherville) as containing a number of lish a new one, without there being any necessity
quired
Irani
defendant
all
his
rights
and
pa
sent
to
Montreal,
and
it
would
be
there
thoroughly
gain
time,
so
poor
Griffin
was
told
to
gel
his
guilty of such wilful impropriety, who permits
March 8. 1865.
Its.
A New and Important Invention—The tentees, buildings aad ameliorations in question, National forces admitted that Gen. Sherman’s
scrutinised. He knew that many of the signatures bogus signature*—said that there wa* a written for the change, and without an appeal to the peo
into position and
commence,
bimielf to be dragged through the mire, con obtained ‘.o that petition were procured under tbe declaration to the effect that the signatures were ple, who had a right to be consulted on such an Cleveland Leader says tbat James F. Craig for tbe consideration sia'ed, and pai l as by movement, if he was uot soon checked, ni'gbt battalion
while
the
infantry
were
falling
in.
This
have the effect of compelling Lee to abandon
matter
Our Debating Socie(y bag )jad under considera
has invented and patented a new steam boiler,
victed of ignorance of parliamentary practice, uopressiou, on the port of the signers, that thev appended in the presence of two persons whose important
he did, making good practice.
W-faen tion the questiop^ “Whieh has been most fatal to
Mr. J. S. ROSS proceeded to argue tbat cons'i- which will work an entire revolution in steam deed, t.-f this $66 50 was due for Govern
Richmond «nd Petersburg.
doing helping on Mr. Cartiers names were given. (Hear, hear.)
meat arrears ; thereupon respondent obtained
and leading himself to a low ungeutleman y -ere
all
was
ready
for
an
advance
we
bad
tutioual changes were necessary, and that th
The
discussion
continued
until
six
o’clock,
when
the human race—War or Intemperance?”, and the
Tne H’raids City Point despatch states that
measure.
House, by nominating a Committee last year to bo lers of alt kind®, and particularly where a a location ticket for the lot, at.d finally, on it is positively known tbat on the 24lb Feby., to make a circuit to go round the bill. The rcDcto-’.un if faid to have bt-cn tbat War has been
strategy wbioh b>th bis knowledge and good
Mr. DE BOUCHERVILLE said that the mem the Speaker left tb< Chair.
large amount of fuel is used, in makiug
consider the constitutional difficulties of tbe coun
pajment of the Government dues on the 21th Sherman was at Camden, South Carnliu**, nu general ordered Griffin to remain in camp, and •tie chief d'Strojer. We think thisan error. True,
After
the
recess—
breeding sbouUi bave convinced him could ber for Hoehelaga had presented, tbe other day, a
saving of at least nine-tenths of tbe fuel now August, 1863, obtained bis patent for the lot
try, had recognised tbat necessity. The Govern
Btt.L IXTRODUCKD
the Hateree River, a little over H)0 miles continue firing. Poor fellow, he did uot fte e countless millions have perished in tbe shock of
only end in humiliation. There is certainty petition ou Confederation, coming from the Forisb
Bv Hon Mr. HOLTON—Bill to incorporate the I meut had, whether the scheme was good or bad required for ordinary boilers. The mode of its ou the 3191 August, 1864, whereby he acquire I
of Su Bruno, and be (Mr. De Boucherville) had
south-«es: of Fayetteville, North Carolina, on the id-*a of remaining in camp, and »» once ap. battle. Sesostris, Alexander, Hannibal, Cassait;
operation
is
to
start
tbs
fire
by
the
natural
Montreal
Homeopathic
Association.
redeemed
their
pledge
tn
bringing
it
down
no more abused animal than the jack ass ; the wriltea to that place for me purpose of ascertain
the property. Tli- same never h id been h>
pealed to tbe g^n-ial tq Iw aD'wfcj to accom Tamerlane. Jt-nghis Khan, Napoleon, have redden
r
(Hear, bear.) He woul l have prelerred a legisla
draught of atr{ and when tbe coals are iguited property of defendant, nor until patent issued, Cape Fear River, which town it was believed pany him, to which he ** once assi-nted. The ed tbe earth’s su. 'ace with blood, and have caused
kicks and buffets he gels are suoqgh to annihi ing some deuils respecting it. The intermelion
he has before now reached.
supervisor of collkrs' ofucb.
live union, but acknowledged tbe necessity of close tbe opening beneath the grate and the
untold misery. But they marked di-tinetive eras,
passed out rom t • Government. The respon
There were rumors in the army of the Poto hill waso'te del»*' iforest and undergrowth, to between which long periods ol peace prevailed, aud
late creatures of a less obtuse sensibility ; and be had r-.ceived in leply was to tbe effect that out
Mr. POWELL said he desired to present a report making some compromises to meet the wishes of top of tbe flue—supplying air tor combustion
of 19-S signers, 113 were not electors. (Hear,
deat
fyled
his
opposition,
and
claim-d
the
lo'
mac on Stiu day last that -'ihermin had de lieoelratp 'which was impossible, aud a narrow the recuperative process was unchocked. Intem
jmi so is it with tbs prominent members ot hear.) borne of the names appended to it were which was of some importance to the commercial other parties to the scheme. When the present by means of a force pump, which, after passing
as his.
Immunity, and to which he therefore begged to difficulties and exigencies of our situation were
feated J .hns'O'j in heavy battle, and captured fo^path, capable of admitting only one person perance, on the other hand, knows uo rest. Steal
the Opposition. Let their plans be never so those of parlies residing at Bajr Verte, at Mon dïr““ the attention of tbe Government aud the I considered,
It is elementary t » say that Chypolbeque est
oon.ldered. no one culd resi.-tthe conclusion tbat through ihe fire, is injected as flame iuto tbe
at a lime, led to the spur conducting to the ing iuto tho quiet of a family, it tr’.nsforras the
often tiusuaied, let them endure humiliating treal. and even iu Wisconsin. (Hear, hear ) Other House generally. Tbe report was that oftbe select some change was necessary and that tbe present was suhstaace ot tbe water, which instantly siart® le droit qu’a un créancier d ms h c‘iu\e d'autrui. 15,000 pris >ners.
The //eruit’s 6th corps correspondent says: fort. When about half way up, we were as- husband or father, the son or brother—and, alas !
names were those of cnildren or mere in
de/eut* as yiien as you wi.l, they seem us nn- fants—one being that of a child of (our years, Committee ou the subject of the system of culling tbe best time to adopt it. With regard to trouble the generation of steam, although the mass of Iu this L in. nu ubt- ist abrite elre au dtbitew . It is reported teat for go?:5 weeks past large saifod from a breast work throwu up on one too often the wife and mother,—into a brute, and
the water be not above one bundled degrees The defendant uot having property of the lot,
with the United States, he did not fear any
the happiness of the family is hopelessly wrecked.
cuoafious of tb*-»r ; uniebin^ut and dégrada ion another of three years, and another of eieveu and measuring timber, and be would read it at va.-ion,
but apprehended a species of eoercing iu Fahrenheit. On trial it was estimated that the hypothec, given under deed of 19th June, numbers of negroes Lave been at work Ibro»- ,ide with a shower ot arrows, matchlocks and Not one family merely, but hundreds—n®y, count
length.
The
hou.
gentleman
then
read
the
report
as does the ihick-b* aded quadruped under the months. (Hear, bear, and laughter.) Iu another which was in substance to the effect that they had commercial Jaui other mitters, which would be less than one pound of coal would develope a H60, cannot avail to the appellant.
'UP up fortiticH'i >i>s along the bai ks of the ytones, all ained vi i b unerring accuraay. The less thousands in our land, are suffering from this
ease, there were seven children of the same family
brigadfor-mnjor an 1 another officer were knock
intended and might be calculated to f rce Canada horse-power for an hour, saving something like
flaggellation ot the cotteruiunger.
curse. Yet, extended a» is this evil, there are those
It is ouly elementary to say
uaiil Crawn Roanoke River. Several mouths since many
wbuse naines bad been appended to it, without the taken a good deal of evidence, frotp which they to cost in her lot with the United States. (Hear
nine-tenths of the fuel commonly consumed property is p ten’ed it remains Crown pro old and experienced officers surmised that if ed over close by General Dui.sford’s side, but who add to it by sdvcrti»ing pestiferous mixtures,
led to the following conclus! ms ; That the
It is evident that there are uo bounds to the coB-eut of tueir parents. (Laughter.) Another were
I am happy to say they are doing well. Sev uuder the name of “ Bitters,’' composed entirely of
presetit'sÿstern of measuring and culling timber 1 hear.) Instead of the day ou which Confedera
The
boiler,
which
is
only
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length
and
Lee
was
compelled
to
fall
back
from
his
pre
efforts tbe mreerahle corporal’s gua<d which persuu—h Mr. Paié, juur., said luat be bed been was defective and unsatisfactory, and tbe charges tion was adopted, being u dark day for Canada, as in diameter, developed, for several hours, steam perty, and that the seizure of unpatented sent position he would fo»m a new defensive eral men were wounded. Y\e dr ove te e en* my whiskey or rum, and to which fabulous virtues are
asked to Sigh th# petition, but that be bad de
«a.is rae f the Opposition wt!l make to obstruct clined, and that be bed never au horiied anybody therefor excessive. The testimony was unamra >us the member for Hoehelaga had stated, be (Mr. enough for a thirty horse-power engiue, from Crown lot cannot avail to the appellant, be line near that stream. The country is adapted out of this, and pushed on to the fort, an ob a*cribed. Beware of these vile shams. Remem
R.) believed that the day on which we eould n«i
on the first point, and almost so on the latter. Tho
the progress of me debate. $<me of ibis io attach hi* name to i|. ( Bear, hoar.)
but a few shovels fu 1 of coals. Its main fea cause it went from the Crown to tbe r» spnndent for the pur: ose an 1 the river will add consid long building standing on the top of a conical ber, that if J«u have a taste for intoxicating
Ujree upon some scheme of union would he a dark
The reapnodÿül was well founded in <i stracCommittee
rec
•mmeutfod’a
number
of
amen
Iments
Hon.
Mr.
DÜRlüN
desired
te
say
*
word
or
two
erably to difficulties which an attacking column hill, about 100 yards higher than t“.e spur, uud drinks, they will increase it—if happily yun have
clique have been --eak euoush to araert that
duv for this Province and for ad ihe others. Al lure is the entire economy of all the boat gene
ing the lot from seizures, and the judgment
having thick masonry walls about 25 feel high, none, thev will create it The nnlv safe remedy
in teply to the hon. member for Chambly. The to the existing law. ai9'>ug which are the follow though he did not agree with s 'mo of the features rated.
tbe com U»on was formed tor the purpose, by oo 'ttou in question had been shown to that bon, ing. considered best calculated to remedy the ex
appealed from should be sustained, but a» the would Lave to overcome.
f..r you »» HOOFLANDS GERMAN BITTKRS;
Siege guns from Petersburg and Richmond well defended by s ones, arrows, and match it will euro your disrere, without creatiug another
Rohan Catholics in Rcssia—4° Austrian respond- ut knew of the transaction® between
of
the
scheme,
ho
did
not
feel
justified
in
voting
tbe one party, of retaining office, and, by ih«* member,
^ remarked on looking over it tbat isting evil* : The creation of an independent board against the whole measure on that account. Its journal publishes sad accounts of ihe persecubave been sent off in that direction tin the locks. It was a fearful looking place. Having, infinitely worse, for it contains no intoxicating pro
olh r, ot obtaining office. Tne country can a wos olm of thd bvtt of those pétillons. Wben be • f examiners, who shall also form a board of sur framers descry ed the greatest praise for their lions to which the Roman Catholics are sub the pluiniitt and defendant, Ltun parties should Dm ville Railroad, also a large number of however, found a good position for tbe morta s
perties.
*
pay their own eo*:sin huh courts.
to about the ?ftivih name, he said be vey, to be composed of three members, men prac labor* in corn) o-ing it and endeavoring to secure
not be deceived by any such childish trash. •:..uie
jected in the Russian empire, under ihe pretext
•roops, and many things seem to indicate that to plav, the general sent for poor Oriffiu
F«r Sale by Druggists and Dealers generally.
trade — to be
thought that be saw the nuui4 ?f » Bun-elector, and tically acquainted with the
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wiin
him.
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it
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adoption.
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•
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it
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of
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the
proceedings
of
the
Pofos
Le -’s army will soon be tn r. ute for the same
John F. Henry A Oo., 30 < St. Paul Street, MobThe difficulties which every successive m.uisiry after going over soma twenty or tbi. .y flfore « permanent, salaried officers, whose duty it would
would answer admirably. Tue monars were treal, Whole-nh- Ag-nts for the Canadas.
be to examine all applicants for
^ r“‘1’ ; '^^"bOVVM AN^id that'. inVhe oonsSeney be who adhere to the national p‘rty, while the
A Railway Romance.—A singular incident place.
to meet, aud before which four succumbed said he IhoUgbt ihore wesa fbe names of SbB*3
got into positi m, and several shells and carGovernment,
at
the
same
time
manifestly
M .rch 6. 1663.________________________ gw
occurred
some
fo*
<1
ng
h&ck
on
the
foundon
recommend only those persons considered ia-•
• desire
• •
T»“c Hmil's Wilmington coTespondeut, un
of representing
the
for
iu three years, ate too notorious, too univer young men attached to it. (liee,» livnf-) she and
had the *"n’ r
favors the J.-ws. In conformity with the pre aud S >uth-we*tern Railway. A gentl**n;Vu der date »»!' the 23rd nil, mak^s uo allusion to c 9-cs fired. Poor Giffi ■, who was ever one of
uou geatteman went on to cite a number o* name*, pubic and practically acquainted with the busi- : constitutional
reform
w-s
as
great
as
it
ha'
i • TMCj Y-fei'IJCV ifc> io
sal y kauwo to make such stole clap-trap as and asaed the hon. member for Chainbiy whether ne»s; also, to allow persons requiring the service
“,*lSing*t df , got the reported junction of Schofield s forces with ibe must energetic officer.®, ui'-asured out the
over been. The people of Upper CuUads wisned sent order of thing®, it is stated that the chil resilient at Mapledowell.
powder with bis own hands to insure the Mr. MATHEWS first prepared tbe VENETIAN
office-seeking or the retention of power tne ue Would pretend to iay tbat these wore not of a culler to employ any culler ho chose to se for changes so that they might secure that dren of Catholics can uo longer be baptiz-d into a lirst-d-'j caPl|l(^e nl the Waterloo ter Sltetm tb'*.
For
he I HAIR DYE; since that time it has been used by
^ ' this
•* " purpose ,—
lect. Tbe result would be that competent reliable
S hofield was busy perfecting plans for the charges being correct
«Dome for a coalition of parties wide as the genuine.
equitable
representation
which until documents are produced ceriif>':<"^ lbai minus, with the itileiiti'in of pro teediug hotue
Also, an fair a.id
sat with the powder batrel,
» -i
about a quarter
.
thousands, and in no instance has it failed to give»
Hou. J. A. MACDONALD said the boi). mem men only would obtain employment.
entitled them
to obtain. the husband, his wif; a,„( all his predecessors by one of the main line down tr tins. His ouly continu, uce of bis campaign-in North t aruidoles asunder.
Tne attempt to make tai* her tor Hoehelaga wus completely caught. It atO'-ndment of the law requiring the full eubtc con th ir numbers
full, between his legs. The fuz“s h »d Dot been entire satisfaction.
Change of circumstance» iu nations required were Catholics. Poor people find it impossible fellow-passengers in tbe compartment wore a lina.
,
tent*
of
square
limber
to
bo
given.
Further,
to
The VENETIAN DAE is the cheapest in thw
• charge aga nst tbe Coalition ministry w would not ao to tty to get out of it in this way. disconnect the nupervDor’s office from the Crown | changes in their con* itu i"us , uu l i t. o ciiuugea
cut or driven properly, so that tbe shells bad
The exchange of prisoners on tape rear
to get their children bap.ized as Catholics be lady and infant and another geollelBaa
A'
leeUe and cbLdA
auprotiiabl , as He was in fact found out. The circumstance forci Lands Department. Tho reduction of the pres-nt were nearly always accompanied by great slrug- cause ot their inability to pay the fee of ten Walton lbe o'her gentlem-tn left ih*' carriage, River was going on. Our prisoner* received nut burst, and Griffi i was silting b wing one world. It» price is only Fifty Cents, and each
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Perhaps woman's rights was a part of t'oc political
platform of h»n. gentlemen opposite. ( Hear, iieir.)
No doubt, as had been already stated, the ladies
may hare been induced to believe that tb se peti
tions were in favor of the measure now belore the
Hous*, for the ladies wore certainly to fo' or ol
feteral union. (Laughter.) But we were told by the
• >ntario has himself been upon his legs some |„,n, member for Chuteauguay that if was a •* jocul.zen times already—he has charmed the lar Utter; " and «he hoo. inemlwr for H^hol-ge
IT
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them; and of which Heaven and the House
veil know the factionists have not been slow
to avail themselves. Yet, forsooth! Mr. Mat
thew Crocks Cameron says it is a design to
•uash discussion. Why the member for North

personal relations with the Hon. Altornoy
iiMu-r.il West, and to state that, yesterday, as a
ll. wer of the hon. .pnitloiuAii, ho had otTercd him
tdvice upon his ui"Vui .* the main question with re_;ard to t'onfederatioii, which he bo l spurned, disuting his (Mr. Powell’s) sincerity. He was not
pposed to Confederation, and did not intend to
ote against it, but differed from the Attorney
leneral West us to the propriety
the course he
then adopted, and had offered him the advice in
piestion in the ni 'St sincere and friendly spirit.
Hear, hear, from an Opposition imonher.i ^es.
he h;i<l aIwiij9 ho^n tru« and !°yIlGn. Atfney General West as his political leader,
il though the only liolo distrust he had ever enter
uined regarding him wo-' owing^ to his recent nliance or connection with thu tcllows on the op
iio-ito benches. (Roars ot laughter.)
Mr. HYMAL—If the ho", gentleman refers to
,, I will iell him that I never had any. e .nnection with cither him or bis leader, nor ilou t intend
to form anv. (Renewed laughter.)
Mr. POWELL ........u.Ied t" say that when his
l»V.itiy to his leader had endured even such a strain
is had b en put upon it in consequence of his
Mr. Powell’s) being forced to enter into relations
.so disagreeable to him as political fellowship with
members opposite, bo thought it was rather bard
for his loader to dispute the sincerity of hi* advice
or adegianoe. (Hear and laughter.'
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